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United frau 101711 EaucanssIvr Frost E NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Miss America To Be Guest





- Barbara Jo Walker, Miss Ameri-
ca ef-t947, will be welcomed to
Murray Wednesday afternoon. She
will be accompanied by her pa•
renTi,-lifiTand tars. tiesfe-f-Vallters1
and her_fiance, Dr. John Hummel.
Miss America, together with her
4
 parents and Dr. 'Hummel. will be a
guest-of-Abe mew- pi- -Journalism
Club of Array Stale College at a
  the Vinminer
at' 6:30 in the evening After that
the special guests will be invited
to Memphis State-Murray basket-
ball game, and a dance in the Fine
Arts Lounge of ,the college after
the game. . •
Miss Walker is a native of 'tat-
loway County and formerly-sat-
tended Murray High School. Her
father had dental offices in Mur-
ray. The family now reside* -in
Memphis. Tenn?
• The Kipa Pi-Journalism Club has
annoanced that friends tat the Wal-
kers here are invited to attend
the dinner. Tickets may be se-
cured from the Chamber of Com:
merce.
The public is also invited to at-
tend the dance and indy obtain
tickets at the door Music will be
supplied by In Foster and his
orchestra
Members of the committee have
announced that all reservations for
the dinner must be in and tickets





Of "Berp" and "Erp"
WASHINGTON Jain. 2
Ilia official title of the Marshall
Plan -- European recovery pro-
gram-is getting-Use- usual Wash-
ington embellishments.
The. contractiost-- "Ear - was
bad enough.
Then Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman,
K. Mich., christened, it S'.BERP"
-short for Bipartisan rUroCesni Re-
covery Program.
Now some State department
wags are calling themselves
"TWERPS"-Techrsical Wizards on
The European Recovery Program.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Marr were in,




Rose Bawl at Pasadena; Cal.-
Michigan 0, Solitisern -California
0, attendance 93.000. '-
,Sugar .at- New Orleans-
Texas a7, Alabarna 7, attendance
Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Tex.-
Southern Methodist' -la. Penn State
13, attendance 45,500.
Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla.-
ance .59.573.
' 'Gator Bowl-at Jacksonville,Fla,-,-




19, attendance 20,000.. -
Delta Bowl 'at Memphis, Tenn.-
Mississippi 13, Texas Christian 9,
attendance 28,000.
Salad Bowl- at-Phoenix, -Ariz:-
Nevada 13. North Texas State _6,
attendance 12,509.
Cigar -Bowl at- Tamp a, Fla. -
Missouri Valley 26, :West Chester,
Pa.. attendance 10060. •
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
-Catawba 7, Marshallad West Vir-
ginia 6, attendance 8.000.
Raisin Bowl at Fresno, Cal.-Col-
leg of Pacific 26, Wichita 14, at-
tendance 13,000.
Harbor Bowl at Son Diego, Calif.
-Hardin Simmons 53. San.'Diego 0,
attendance 11,000.
_Pineapple Bowl at Honoludti. T.
H.-Hawaii 33, Redlands 32, •at-
tendance 12.000. '
Prairie View Bowl at Prairie
Vice. Tex.-Texas State 12. Prairie
View 0. Attendance 5.000.
Shribeflest-Weet, -at San Francis-
co-East 40, West 9, attendance
65,000.
Vulcan Bowl. Birmingham. Ala.
--Wilberforce 27, Geanbling 21,-, at-
tendance 7,000.
Flower Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla,
-13ethune-Cookman- 6; Lane Col-
lege 0. attendance 3.000.
Cattle Bowl. Fort Worth, Tex.-
Sam Houston 7, Philander Smith 0,
attendance 2,500.
Sun BTr1 Paso, Tex. -Mi-
ami of Ohio 13, TVIIS Tech 12. at-
tendance 18.000.
Mrs. *Everett Vinson-Of
Ill., visited this week with her
'parents Mr. and Mrs W. R. Man
end bralher Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Mari and family
LATE BULLETINS
811-Year-014 Father Not Surprised.
'DELTA, Coto., Jan. 2 -William Arnollt-85-year-old- retired
blacksmith who became the father of twin girls this week today at-
tributed his "health and Vigor" to the bracing air of the - Colorado
Mountains.
Arnold said there was nothing to get excited about in Or birth of the
girls. He said he was "only slightly interested" In his parenthood. .
' He has been farming a 12-acre patch in a rugged, isolated canyon
eve i- since "cars drove me out of blacksmithing" about 30 years ago.
The twin girls, who have been named Shirley Rae and Sharon Kay,
were barn in a log cabin which Arnold built for his family. The at-
tending doctor said they weighed "about four pounds each" at birth. , .
ss Both girls and Arnold's 37-year-old wife were doing well, he said.
Ex-King Prepares To Leave
BUCHAREST. Jan. 2 (UP)-Michael Hohenzoll&. private_ citizen,
'Welked ttirough the snow, cov•pat streets of Prahova todaY paying tare-
well visits "to friefids'end relative* before- leaving Romanita   .
The abdicated King Michael was expected to depart by train within
the next 24 hours. No formal ausno,unoement,o( hie plans had been made.
Switzerland wm expected 'to be his first stop, and after that possibly'
,"9771EIVIRIla -Prince* Anne of Rourhon-Parma, the woman of
"•.- his "Choice.   -
Informed sourees said Michael's repreientatives still were negoss
hailing with the government for a cash settlement on the properties
he will leave behind.' .,• -
No Relief Seen.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 tUP),-A prediction that living costs se
climb even higher this year ten)e from one top government econo
today while another appealed to laul1helia-10' plan now fqr„..fikel-Price
cciamkliticin."
Ewan Clague. commissioner of labor statistic, if-1141'190 ended with
retail price a "creeping up and, no indications Of a break." But he said
there were very few signs of lactori that could make 1948 a depression
Fulton Ball Club Fined
COLUMBLB, 0, Jan. 2 (UPI-The Fulton, Ky., club of the Kitty
League and its president, K. P. Tin, today were fined si-liaFal" of
$1,500 by George M. Troutman, president of the National Association of
Professional Baseball Leagues, for violation of -the-so-called bone! rule.
The club was fined $1,000 and Taaltrua_sasas fined $500 Both_finew
were suspended, however, because of the "honest admission" by Dalton
that his club had violated the bonus rule, Troutman said.
AO"
TOMLIN
Murray, Kentucky., Friday Afternoon, Jan 2 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
LITTLE MEN FOR RIG JOBS-Finding their niche in Indus-
try, Joe Vercillino (left) 3 feet 11 inches tall, and James
Cooper, exactly 4 feet, are shbwn with Curt Lawlor, 6 feet
71/2 inches, at United Air Lines maintenance base at San
Francisco. The little meri, said to be among the smallest In
the airline industry, use their mechanical Skill In wing tips,




and colder tonight. Satter- 11
day lair, somewhat warmer
central and west wallows in
afternoon.
Vol. XIX; No. 169
John H. BrinnAssuntes New Duties As
Pastor Of Murray MUtch- ,Of Christ
John HI Brinn became the newt
pastor of the Murray Church, (.: ' •
Christ yesterday. Jan_l.
The Elders Of the &butch ex
tended the invitation to Broth ,,
Brinn . after Brother . Charles t'
Lancaster, minister for the 'past
two yeara, tendered his resignation
early in November. Brother Brinn •
will preach his first sermon as ,
• regular- minister of-the, chnept 7
.xt Sunday; "January 4..
Brinn is a native of Calloway
County., a' gradusiV- of Murray
High School. Freed-Hardeman
College, of Henderson, TeinA„._and
Murray State Teachers liege,
alco stilt 011-6 -year-Of pont-
sraduate -Bible study at Freed-Hor-
deman. He. received his legkee
from 'Murray State in 1939' where
he was a member of the 'Varsity,
debating team. was -active in cant:.
pus activities, and graduated with
honors. - - • •
- Brother Brinn has_ been a mint,
ister of the Gospel since 1936. He,
has at various inteevals filled the
pulpits for - the congergations at
Cohlwater.- Almo. Kirksey. Union
Grove, Williams Chatiei. and Green
Plains, alt of this coputy. He has
een active in the Chillach of Christ
broadcast from station --WKEIA.
Mayfield.- - _
"Brother Brinn was pastor of the
cgreg;mtion at Bandana, Kehtuc-
ky for two years. and at Columbus.
Miss. for three years. Dtiritig two
years nf his stay--ar Columbus he
conducted a claityildie progratn
in the' inter-at of the church.
Brother Brinn With his teifa
and three children bye two miles
northwest of Murray tip ,the farm
which he purchased frodt- the„astate
of his grand-father, the laft 'Worn
Bri#41. is a- roemtam-ad---tha
farm Bureau and interested in the
improvement of farm Practices.
'Mrs. Brain was the former Miss
Ozasis Payne' of Waco. Tenet She
attended Murray State Ciatle.ge.
One ofe-theess three children I
enrolled at the Murray• Training'
School. - • r _
Brother-BrInw-hr-tht:rv•ou
and Mrs. Herbert "Winn.  farmerly
of„.aftecirtirter but no• 
live in .Aikanias. His mother was
-focmeryMiM Artie Whistle and
a graduate of .Murray High School.
His fatlie-r" WA a lorrner 'teach,.
and, farnaer of Calloway County.
Briata-Lancaster . who was
pastor ot. the congregation . bore
or almost tar,o years, is now- m






THIEF NOT GREEDY" • t
NEW YORK (UP) Soirrerine
stole Sylvain Segal's automobile.
When police found it .abandoned
later they decided- the thief was
very considerate. He did not touch
$500 in currency in the -grove com-
partment er $500 worth of machine
tools lb the rear-and had filled-
the ear's tanks with gasoline and
oil.
-
Entire i Nation Struggles Back To gonnaity After
Crippling Effect, Of Scattered Storms Testerdo.7 1:
Wind-Swept Rains, Sleet, Snow Cripples *N. y 6-.,,rie ,




corroN VALLEY, 1..at, Ian. 2
.0.1P)-Stunned residents of this
i 
weather and the threet of possible
torm-struck area. teethes freezing
floods, woe-led desperately today
to relieve victims of a brutal torna-
that killed -at least 25 and in-
jured hundreds on New Year's
This prosperous oil'- town, levell-
ed_lay the tornadic • winds, counted
If dead and Police.... Chid- H. 
.i
Wilson feared tht toll might rise
even higher:- -National guardsmen
and disaster workers continued to
search through the „wreckage for
other victims. , -
At least eight -oters were dead
in towns in Arkansas, Mississippi
and Tennessee. The tornado ap-
parently. split into two smaller
twisters .and buffeted over areas
after leaving the greatest damage
here.
About 100 Cotton Valley 'citizens
lay --ins .hospitals- Nearly 811 per
cent of those who escaped injury
in thfs town of 2,500 were either
homeless or under the care of the
Red Cross.
Emergency housing efforts - by
the Red Cross and other disaster
agencies were handicapped by the
freezing Weather and driving rains.
In Little-Rock, Ark., the weather
bureau predicted rising rivers as
an aftermath of the storm. The
Ouachita River was expected to top
flood stage of 17 feet at Arkadel-
phia and 26 feet at Camden.
Besides the Cotton Valley casual-
ties. one was dead in Clay County,
Ilifiss.. some 200 miles east of here,
as the tornado made a dipping
visit there. And in West Tennessee,
more 'than. 300 milet away, four
others were killed by a freak wind-
storm.
At least two persons were killed
at Kaynesville. La. and one at Vil-
lage, Ark, where the tail of the
twister Sictick a high school,gym-
natl5im. 'split The  tornado wrecked some
20 houses at Gintritn. Ark., to the
northwest, and tore lawn build-
ings and inju ed severe sons at
Brickleys, to he northeast.
In Atlantaj southeastern head-
quarters *of tt Red- Cross announc-
ed that an initial allocation of
$100,000 in tief hinds had been
made for tornado victims.
W. W. fferson, nation-aT vice-
president and area managei, said
lihe money would provide emerg-
ency relief for hundreds of home-
less in Webster -and Clairborne
parishes in Louisiana. Shelby and
Tipton counties in Tennessee, Web-
ster Countakirildississippi and scat-
tered areas in Arkansas.
By KnIted Press_ --
A storm pushed by winds up to.
60 miles an hour sheathed the na-
tion's most heavily-populated hive
'under w-thrn coating of ice1" today
Vora Iowa tos the Atlantic seacoast
and affected more than 60,000,000
The storm swept freezing rains,
sleet, snoaa and mist across the en-
tire section. Crippling communica-
tions and knockincout transporta-
tion systems.
Taxpayers Expected To Feel Cost Of
World War II Until Year Of 2100
WASHINGTON ar.p.) - Future
American taxpayers i'Velai ably Will
De footing the bill for World War
II in the yenr 2100. s
It is estimated that the Nit sur-
vis:thg•keteran 9f the. war will live
until the y ar 2030. .On that basis,
eittne u 'ving dependents still




show that it witen'4until 1906 that
-the taxpayer finished paying -off
the last dependents of a Revcilu-
tionarr War vetermiAnd although
thedreatr ending the Me2cican War
will have been" signed 7.100 years
ago next February, per...are-4ff
dependents of 'disabled- veterans
of that war still colletting from-the
' -
Twe Want oft &mks
foe- cemetery care and
monuments. the -,einly-..two Wars
compietely written- off the tax
-Welts are the Revolutionary" -War
and the Warn!
'The fecords shpw>that the last
evolutionary velaran, Dan-
e! Frederick flgkeman, Freedonia.
N. Y.. died April 5, 1869. at the age
The totarray 111;411 •S'ehifell Tfisers". of 109. • '
"A" and Sli"iteams tali! furnish ea.., The last dePendent to, .collect
tertainment for the Mayfield Card- etivernment compensation from
hula' cpSnlets on the Murray High that war wds Mrs. Esther ff. Damon,
neer tonieht The "a' team con- Plymetith•Union. Vt., widow of a
test will get underway,at. 7 &deck Revolutionary. War' Veteran. who
with "ThP-4nrattP-Itobill into -aVon died Nov. 11, 1906, at the age of
at abouttl o'clock. 92. .,„




day that the Tigers wdre'prorre- veteran-of the War of 1812. died
- 1
as 
ing nicely and.thift -In Ok•kist ,feire May 13, 19Q5. and Mrs. Esther Ann
practices-hie- mem had showna de- Hill Morgan,' daughter of a' vet-
cided ImproVenietit. eran. died March 12, 1946, 130 years
'the end of the war.
43 Civil War Survivors
Last 'veteran of. the Mexican
War, Owen Thomas Edgar, Wash-
ington, D. C..- died Sept: 3. 1929-81
years after the war_ended.
Although the Civil War ended.,
82 years ago, there still are Philadelphia was out of service. An. 83
veterans_ and,_17,1110:. decendents
cotteettng pensions from the gov-
'Aeltot---Mitiaates indicated'
that the last surviving Civil War
veteran Would be dead at the age
of 19, bet the Civil War veterans
fooled them. The youngest -sur-
vivor is now 99"and several are 105.
- For the „Indian Wars stretching
item 1790 to 1898. there are 797
veterans and 2.278 dependents on
government .roll •
The Spenish-American War has
112.355 veterans and 80,679 de-
pendents.
Dependent List Chews
History shows that as the ranks
of disabled veterans getting gov-
ernment help thin, the group of
dependents grows.
There are 4118,121 veterans and
389,232 dependents of Vorld War
I getting government aid and 1;712.-
696 _veterans and 416,370 'dependents
on the service-connected disability
list of World War
Thus tlar the pest-war cost for
payments to veterans and depend-,
ents of the Civil War-now about
$8.200,000.000-tops the list. But
World War I is catching up rap-
idly with about $5,800,000,000.
The Spanish-American War is
way down with about 12,200,1)00,000:
World War III It hasn't gni a good
start.
Abington, Pa., hospital reporte(that
ID power had failed and telnpho.ne
lines ere- out of commisskin at
_. •
Pittsburgh. however, repot-teal
that, it had escaped any stoerri'
'age although strong winds were
sweeping through the city today.
Transportation facilities around
the. bottom of I..Alre Michigan were
suspended , completely. from 9 a
yesterday until 6 a.m. this morn-
ing *hen powet lines snapped
along the route ha the Chicago.
South Shpreand Soh Bend .rail-
road. •- .
.The linrsiiiThrotsgfl.the dense-
ly-populated areas of Gkt,y, Ham-
mond. Mieffigan City anI South
Bend. Railroad officials sall -Con-
aidetibie debris was swept'''nnto
the tracks by high winds but had
been cleared away this morning.
Hundreds of persons were Injurke
ed, many seriously: by fall! on
pery pavemente throughout the
miciviestein and northeastern aec-
tions of the country. "
Fire alarm systems froze in many
parts of the area.'
--Trfilley service stopped in many
towns. Taxicabs were called Into
gari.ges to avoid damage to
them asseloInjury to drivers and
passengers.
A rain and .snow storm that may
reach 12 inches of snow ii-, soon
A.severe co • snap_ woe o
on the .heels of the storm.-4-
peratyrel-were expected to drop 15
zero in the midwest. Audi-orates
feared that the 'cold weithiPrevent
the glaze of lee coating trees, pave-
ments and rooftops from thawing.
Damage to private and public
property throughout the area was
estimated at snore than $5.000.000
and -was rising steadily.
Many railroads suspended or cur:-
-tailed commuting service into .the
bit towns in the area. Some ap-
pealed to workers to stay home
from their jobs if possible. • Safety'
officials asked automobile owners
to keep their cars off the streets.
The storm increased-the- number.
of dead in traffic and other types
of aceidents over the New Year's
holiday. ,A United Press suriley
showed that 172 persons -died in ac-
cidents over the holiday. One hun-
dred and five died in highway
types Livia be fighting in Paris Tenn.-. 
running normally, although they
*ere jammed with millions of ex-
crashes and at least 67 in other
At' least 13 persons were killed!
when the storm knacked out block
signals • the Missouri-Pacific rail-
road line near Otterville, Mo.,
causing onessection of a passenger
train to ram int() the preceding
section. The dead included Alex-
ander W. Weddell. 71, former am-
bassador- to Argentina and -Spain..
• Weather experts said the storm
was the same one that created the
series of tornadoes tri .- Louisiana
and Arkansas Wednesdha The,cas-
ualty list was still rising there to-
day as rescue workers picked over.
the wreckage. The latest figures
showed '26 dead. hundred; injured
and at least 500 homes destroyed or
damaged. -
'Today the storm was moving
northwestaused in the cold-weather
and the fighter kinning by thebelt. Its caner was belieged to be
passing over Peneeilvania and 
quThickeestcoknockout
•Western New York *le,
sore of the Mid-South Golden
Iticnocked out telephone eommu-
Gloves Finals in Memphis. will pay
nicattatta to seven towns in sou- the expenses .9f the Post-Intelt-
them Michigan. More than 125 line igencer Winners wiscingo there to
poles were 'dawn in the atate. De- compete. The Pins newspaper is
troit's transportation' system m'ais,. paying the travel expenses aiand
crippled. Wind-driven ice formed Meals of the otit-at:tawn b85ce
dams across:the. ISeirall:Weirsitaid while they are in Paris competing
Stt;er creek. threatag to let Ike In the, tournament there.
water flood Horse d and sky- Pugh Muerte. 21-year-old Murray
eral river communities. a.. State College student, is one of
Ontario. Canada. was -reported tece fighters who. expects te par-
hard hit: s te in the Paris tournament
Boivling,creen and Napoleon in He has fought before at Union
Ohio were isolated ter several City and while in the Navy.
hours. Other. Murray State students are
.Heavy ice Binned on tress. bowl- expected to enter the tournament
ing them over onto power lines, and it is hoped to have one of
trolley and railroad tracks and the best teams in ttie tournament
making it dangerous to walk a from Murray.
drive beneath those left standing. All amateur boxers . interested
Trains entering Philadelphia in entering the .Lake Reibe,n
from the west ran an-hour to two Golden Gloves Tournament should-
hours late.. The high speed trolley fill out the entry blank in today's
line between Allentown, Pa., end issue of The Ledger and Times
and sand it to the Sports .Ediro7.
e-Poit-Intelligencer. Paris. Tenn. from_ the -,atreets of 'New York,
Anyone desiring an'a"' other in- although • polite Were to. lift the r- •
formation about the-aournarnent ban against non-basiential cOrrnher-
write -direct to this ad-. Vial trucking
dress




Holland One .of-the -smallest
commtiblties' in' the' state. it -now
has one of the striost modern
schools., .
The new two-room structure was
built because the town's present 'Glenn Knightisn, operator of the
population of 265 is almost double Murray-Fulton Sus line. hat kt:4
that of 1930-and provisiona have from Western Kentucky B
been made for an addition should their.certificate.„113, operate I bus
the populatioe increase further, line betweep these-iwo cities.,
The'Tëhool has flourescent light- The bus route will now foliate
ing, sound absorbent ceilings and the new paved road to Fulton,
tiled floors. Tri City and Dukedom. ...
Prectleted- -Flows -and Elevations
Txprrytay 'Act
--.4* -
sections struck New England to-
day, making driving conditions in-
creasingly 'hazardous and threaten-
ing communications. - , NEW YORK, Thn. 2 (UP)-A
Inland sections of northern Mils- freezing rain lashed the New-York
sactiusetts and southern New
Hampahrre. _Vermont and Maine
were -hit by snow that will add
eight to 12 inrhes to last week's
two storins 'Within 72 hours, the
weather bureau said.
. Far northern sections of New
England Avery struck by snow ex-
*
metropolitan area today, crippling ,
cemmunications and power 'trans-
mission and disrupting commuter --
service for an estimated 2,000,000 •
workers. ss'.- '
Lien wires, torn dawn by heavy
coatings of ice. fekt across the
s ree su utWf area's and po-
lice warned residents to stay home
until eleetrichties- could repatr the ,
.4uaar--44.--sesien Males of
wao predieted-ler-ielasid-eec,--
lions_ of the_rr.gion, south' Of cen-
tral Masssichusetts and including
Connecticut and 'Rhode Island.
Coastal areas were lashed by
northeast winds-of .25 to 35 miles
an hour and heavy rain') North of
Cape -Cod, the -rain was expected
to turn -to sleet or snow..
- Boston alternately was. buffeted
by rain and snow flurries as the
temperature hovered- near freez-
ing,. The- day's highest tempera-
ture here, the bureau prck-





Boxers froh. all over thL area
this months for trophies -and the
um_
their normal means of •transporta-
chance tO go to Memphis for the
Mill-South Golden Gloves Fihals. All private automobiles were
Plans are being made for a iearn
from Murray to compete 
banned from the,,,,slreets. as police
SPOTWOred
struggled to clear theway for fuel
'The Lake. Region Golden-Oleves oil trucks to make deliveries to
Tournament is being 
the Pa Post-Intelligneer and Will 
hundreds of heatlese homes and
apartment buildings.
be at the Piris City -AUditbrium The International Radio -Trans.
on Jan. 22 23. and 26 Nearly all 'mission Stall' at Pres. W1141s1.
neighboring towns to . Parts are at Hicksville. 'N. Y., and-• station
tournament. 
Mackay Radio al Brentwood, N. "-expected to . send teams to the
Trophies and Jackets..with:"Pnet- - when-.7antel:niaeouj.riiokfe crdzenrit 1"
Intelligencer Boxing Chamn" em- weight of ice.
blasoned across the backs. are New Jersey commuters were
.epebeinh 
weight 
g offered isiodivtothne r winners 
addition. 
ed not to attempt to travel to •
on. „the Delaivare, Lackawanna
there will be trophies for the boxer Western Railniad after ice •
showing the best sportsmanship fallen tree-a-blocked. tracks and"(
rented electrical equipment.
New York Central. comm. a
an hour behind schichlle„ Wt,
other-. railroads reported tral-11
ridiiiintaa much as four hours late,
police kr New Jersey, Neer York- ,
and Alagtern 'Pennsylvania advised
metos. riot to•dtive unless neces.,
sa7... The Sawmill River and Hut-
chinson River parkways in West-
chester County, N. Y., were closed
by floods, wItile the west side and
Henry Hudson highways into New
York were closed-by ice.
The fire alarm system in New
York City was disrupted when ice
froze alarm boxes. Fire .Com-
missioner, Frank J. Quayle appeal-
ed to newspapers and radio sta-
tion, to warn the public that all
fires - must be reported by tele-
phone. '
The freezing rain began falling
yesterday afternoon coating the
dirfts of, last week's fieauts.t. .
inch abow--storrn with a Maya' 4,
sheath of ice.
All Oesenger cars were barred-
lines. .
.City Transit ,Commistioner.
ney-Bingham said the ice stortnei-
following -last week's 25.84fich
snowfall-had caused the wend o.
transit, conditions in, 33 years:
-A -freight train derailment at
Peeksskill, N: Y., blocked the four
math lines of the New York Cen-
tral Railroad. The Lonig---Islaod
Railroad reported a fallen tree and
mesnV- wv. a a- severe distant- •
tion of service. Other railroads
reported trains running up to four
hours late.
Airplane flights in and out of_
New 'York were halted and bus
schedules were cancelled as many'
hothwi.is 'leading Into .the city
were closed by 'fallen trees and
floods of icy slush.
Within the . ity, subways were
, Some 26,000 workmen continued
to work at the task of clearing the





Reported River Elevations and Rainfi:11:
Kentucky Lake, December 31. '., ___, • Change 6 a.M. Rainfall
Inflow Dkieharge Elevation 24 Hrs. 24 Hot Mo. tepees
---'-- -66806 48,000 354.77 -002 2.31L-- ---
-, •-
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TPIE LEDGER & TIMES t 1\ I
P 
SHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPIANX.
7- •COMIOIFidgliitton of the Murray Ledger. Tlie-Calle-Way Times. and The
- •Timeg-Hereld.October  20, 1928. aild the -WestICentuckian, January 17. 1942 
ir.--PERCY WiLLIA•c.tS. PUBLI-SITER
1. JAMES C..WILL1ANLS. GENERAL MANAGER
•PUblished aftVermons except .Sunday .ii-103-liorth 4th St.. Murray.---Ky..
Entered at the Post Office. :Outlay. -kieftucites eoi.,,tanuntasion as
Second Class Matter ' - •
e •
THE DVER & TIMES.),ZMAY, EENTUCXY 
.MCfl GIRL
Iv PetARGARUT RRUCIA
t, ,FR I  DAY LIANU A FrY 241.2
Chronology Of National News For 1947--
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t Aram- - •
2- Kink Gra-Re of Greece dies:
• Sucetected by, Cams Prince
Petit-- • ; • -•- -
7- -Natioe-wicie telephone, strike
Mat-ti, • .'
-7-Herree' Rhea -dire. at the age •of
83.•
9-Seriat opProves
,L.S A. atom head.' _.
.9:--tainmissit.ner A B 'Happy
-Chandler suspends tee 'a-
• reciter. manager of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers. for 1947
16--Dov Bela _Gni:her and three
- other Jews hatifted at Acre










17 lioase passes Taft-Hartley -bill
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atter the explosion if
laden ship; 406 per-
killed. -
MAY -
4-Piles.ttne terrorists brimb Acre
central prison. free 251, pris-
(mere 15 were killed-in battle
5--Four-week-old New York tetes
phone strike ended. marking
'turning poier in netion-a-,di
strike. •
7-11 r a z ii outlaws
Party.
1"1-$rhate padies Taft, Hartley
bill. 68-24.
29-41 epeesops killed in -United  
plane- eraele-et
-Glade, Field, New York 1.1.-"I"A--.B. • ARMS. 
N 
w
ployees found "disloyal." s.
sident Truman vetoes sece
ond tax cut bill: House ,osser-'
ride veto, 229-108.
26-Mrs. Martha E Truman.
mother of the President, dies
at the age of 94.
28-James E. Forrestal - tiOrtiitiated
anneunces engagement 'of





17-Government. ewe& 811 federal 24-52 killed when an ̀United Jiir
ansport plane crashes,
against hillside in Bryce Can-
31-Quakers win Nobel peace prise.
NOVEMBER •
3-John C. Winant, w.ar.time t
Ambassador of the USA , 
s_ciefen,dnesesitrlheritype, e jew4a.
London, kills himself at lee
ch Comunists quit
home in Concord. N. H. 
9-Fren
clash.




14--British rule ended in India:
rioting breaks out -
.1stseArribassador George Aecheson.
Jr. and ten others kilkd in
veash of an Army plane Into
Pactfic Ocean. _ .
ee-Navy jeep ire-relt Ile cl D-5 5 8
Douglas Skyetreak pets new
international speed record of
640.7 miles an hour.
-World's airplane speed record
brokee for second tithe in less
_ than week by Navts_ Douglas
D-558 jet-propelled Skystreak:
reaches 650.6 ruatis an hour
30-Rio de Janeiro conference
v9tes-idr Americeis treaty of
defense .•
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3-Britigh- Forcig ft Sestets
-Bevel call- .upur Ow United
St..tes to- "redistribute the 'gel
in Fort Knosi- to tinattee world
reeos'erY•
le-Deputy Ferreira Minister An-
drei seseishtrisky accuses
Ainereean of. seeking war.
19 --STarshall-plan parley in Paris
. celnr.'aicter1 Ni-se set at law.
„ 310.000.000.
20-7idrello H Li -Guardia_ dies ot-
.the -age. of 64.
23-eNikola Petkose Bulearian op;
position-leader. hanged in golia
Prise? for- ,rt,)neparacy against
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27- Hebert E. Hennegan succeed-
ed as 'e,hairmanesst *he Demo-
cratic Mehemet Committee by
Sen.-.J. elt.ward-McGrath
29-Sir. Stafford • Cote* appiented
ecorn•rnic., dictator of Great
Britain. , • r
OCTOIMS
5-- President ...Truman calls for
meatless- 'Tuesdays. poultry-
egress Thursdays to aid starv-
ing Europe. •
5-A nine-natiens Cemmunist in-
, fortnation -bureau
ttrmi establiihed ,in Warsaw
•poland t.
0-New York "farekees defeet the
Brooklyn, Dodgers for the
World - Series -4 games to 3.
 _TIselStatte.
ef "risky- loyalty frem staff.'
7-Emanuel Shine-ell. British fuel
minister and left-wing leader
• In the Labor Party amen-Feel
- members_ dropped from cab-
ince.
r m a independence pact
. signed'
17-- Premier 'Stalin tells Break.,
labor deputies he heti_ not
• thought of making r war nnd
desired to settle Mitres with
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30-53shilled in, tostern Air Llnef A
plane crash near Port Deposit,
Md. •
%gnu
1 -President m a n eicom-
mends FiniRulaory military
British
•olution for India k
5.-C,eprite C. Marsaraii--1eits-trarsie
Ana of IfjC -pt.sni in a speech
_ dee:eked at Hareard Ueriver-
- '
13,-50 peeeoriseleilltei when a. taut-
mitered. 13C-4 trans pet(
cyashes, vet a ,We-st Mergiriirs
• mountain op
16-President" Triiman vetoes the
tas-cut bi71, rVista sustalhede
19--A jet -propell• 0,7_101.13_ u.`s.
Artii9" pfine, .`Wfi Miles!
. tan le'rur to,eripture -world -speed.
record •"." •
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ri(Euts:pv...A: i ii t Uri-- :
- poropt.i n 4 I' T • , - : • , . t * .. • • A' • -a ate/axe:ex altu Rid re et re -1 1-1**1 .:e .. I! ' It I . . I. OP( .1 Ohmic near etein heiftri`-to dohate -to 44 Aid9 1., .1 ...,... rot -bac ii- .cr..•••+.-4.4.1 * ., 4 . ,. • .1 ju r) tl co truck, Eurntre uroject The anima els••oh""letite tee- • ..4 1, .1 Fhb • - • F ' . Fr gly 1-s 1 . 71,,' •row.ort..trk reatly arc oil thAr way to, sorte . !* 11,1, A , r 1,1. Anti- P514 "I . - 
, --.





























Pollee and Commerciai aadlo JIMA-
Industrial and Commercial limla
NOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE














eg Ilos boosists Naming Co
W
. I
11,4••• K a tO•Feard,ng AFT,F,c,41 L.,* ,..
\it... Num....1o,, - t t F •tt 1 , .0., or d 1510
NSets so urea Se - isterniar VA? __,..
. -threats. .
20-44rineetts *Elizabeth and' Prince
- Phillip, liuke of Edinburgh, `
• , married at Westminister Abbey.
o b t- Sehitrate:' appoirifects
Premier Of Frapee.
114-Mee.• Gen. Bennett l Meyers
-Efripped pee% and Medals hie
United States Air Force. ,
25-eMovie1 oust ten cited for con-
_ tempt by Congress..
25ollig Four -conference o II In
London.
22-H ou'se. commiltee on utZ-
American activities remote it
found 79- in_llollywood sub-
v
23, Preiii Tranian° calls special
se:salon fae-- Nov. 17 to discuss
dares (hat the secret or the
attanic bomb "has -long ceased
to exist," in a speech- at Mos-
.
le-Rationing --qf -pratoes -Started
in Great Britain.
1- Field' Marshall Wang ,pibul
,Siaggram seizes control of
Bangkok In military -putSeheli
10-Howard Hughes tells • Se
hivestigeting • committee that
Gen. Benneff 2.- eye!s
tried, to -Oat loan of s2o#L000.
• from him •tu finance. $10,000,-
000 bend deal.
fl-Dr. Juliu Milner, leader of the
opposition Peasant -Party' in
Buenassifeeeee'esseced to life im-
prisonment to r treasonable.
aeeivities. -
12 teminiuoist riot's start,in
kerne*. - -
17-Pr'elidant Truman asks Con-
gress for authority to impose
price coresels us_ fight eg-enst 
inflaii9114,1 hcone *hale help-
rig Europe.
19---Premier Paul Ramadier of i
France resigns under strike
DE('ENIBER
1-- Senate otes 83-8 for interim
help ter Frence. Italy and
Austriek
5-Joe Lt7ris 'defeats Jersey Joe
- Walcott5 retaining heavy-
-. weight championship-, of the
Wheldr,,
7-Dr, 14:kkilas Murray Butler
dies at he-age of 85.
8-Senate ratifies - Inter-Americaq
9--President -,Truman's anti-infla-
tion bill submitted to Congress. •-
Its-Britain and the U.S.S.R. agree
- , on widt• trade pact.
12-UMW -disaffiliated" from
AFL.
-12-Earl Baldwin, . threa---Nmes ,
es_ .prime.inineiter of lir.i/ein: dies.
let -encts -rationing „ed food;
• devalues ruble. - • ._•
esseistie miniatees--











































STOP RY OUR -STA f T.ODAY
HENDON SERVICE STATION
200 North I mirth Street Phone 82
CLOSED FOR INVENTORI
WATC11
THIS PAPER FOR REOPENING .
With a Coilplete Stock of NEW MERCHANDISE



















































IF WE HAVE NOT GOT WHAT-
YOU WANT WE CAN 'ORDER IT
Baniett & Kerleyv next to Bank of
Murray. Jac
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkinsvillo-
XY.
FOR SALE-Coleman fuel cal heat-
er. radial* type, 50,000 B.T.U.,
used one season. Phone 10112-J. J
BUY YOUR SEAT COV uring
our special offer- de Ker-
ley, next to Bank of urray. .13e,
• • 
NEW COMBI7TION STEWART-
WARNER r to for immedia de-
livery--Biatnett & Kerley, nex
Bank prIdurray. .13c
'
NEW REFRIGERATOR for irtuned- Toll SALE-Cushman Auto,Glyde
,late delavery-Barnett & Kerleyr(scooter) '46 model. New Duco







age, N. 12th-St. . J3c
T(0
new one ,at Barnett & Kerley,
ext to Bahk of Mum,. J3c
Lost
FOR-SALE-List at 11th apd Pop-
Wk. 60x225. Inquire 412 North
5th-Jones. J2p
YOU CAN GET THE BEST BUY,
T Ex-serviceman's military in tires at Barnett si Kerley, next
wrist -wales Staking- stiv,ef-__ ,111443---to Bank of Murray. -- Jae
red amend hand. Liberal reWard.
Notify" I,.. -D. Miller at -








FOR RENT-One unfurnished a-
partment, and six furnished base;
nient -rooms. 1606 Miller-E. W.
Riley. Phone 561-R. J5p
, 
FOR RENT- Sleeping room .for










.Avk SERVICE WHAT WE ,SELL::
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING






ISTERED NURSE desires work





United Picts Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO 4.1.1P)-Three out of
lye Chicago residents would .move
-if they could. In NeW York. half
the-Twat home buyers are &seat-
ildied,And ,in Wichita, Kan., 7,00
families are looking- for better
homes.
• The Wove statistics from three
recently completed surveys 'Were
tilted by the National Aniociatain
of Housing Officials as indication'
that a "sizeable segment .of, Viten
population" -is - .cliinatisfied'-with
Present housing.
In New York, intervipeers from
Queens College questioned` 201 new
On* 'buyers and ateind that more
were unhappy with their
ptifehaseS. Few had left vacancias
when they moved,_because most.
had been -doubling up with rela-
tives, or had' no housekeeping
quarters.
Of the home buyers, 60 per cent
complained that their housing ex-
penses had doubled. --Seitenta_per
cent of the group ..said circum-
stances had' forced them to buy
homes, although in many ',cities the
move Was unsound financially.
Twelve per cent bought homes
reeding. al.- leina -Wee times their
annual income,- .
--in Chicago. a study made by'
Research Asiociates .showed that
of 300 families interviewed. 57 per
cent were dissatisfied with their
living arrangements. The chief:
complaints w et' d 'overcrowding,
atiLdown -building and high rent.
-In Wichita. aaiurvey by the city
plan conon75sinh -disclosed that
-110-a-aer arts-041.a.aithebith.
families .wet e tile market for
new leenes. About 6.000 of the
7.700 fiirrrities,----looking for better
ttousinc„ 'llowever, said they
not' afford to pay mor'., than 12.5'
times their-annual incime for new
dwellings. The - average • Wichita
fanilly earns about $2,600 a' akar.
City. taxpayers are getting bet-
ter explanations !font the gov-
ernment on, how their money is
being 'spent. according to the
Municipal Finance Officer,- Apo-
cannon. • '
The association based its con-
tamale/1 on a stilt!), of de financial
...ports of 50 cities varying in pop-
ulation from 50.000 to 500.000.
Miring the last decade, the associ-
atiors said. tile reports have become
briefer, mete graphic, and easier
for the aIerager citizen to under-
stand.
The association said it had found
several reports outstanding in their
clarity. The annuit.report of Ken--
ass City. /go, taw Med_ for 11117
act excellence.
•••
The "most significant-t• city tax
raven1.1x.:-.206nitllin1 to the
Municipal Finance Officers Asso-
riation, is thee Columbus, 0.. 'city
income tax, -
The association -said only 'two
other cities. Toledo.- Ch. and Phila-
delphia. have income- Macs. How-
ever, lhe,_associatioq. :.said. other
cities ere contemplating: levyAng
such a tax: -
The new tax in Columbus iti.ex-
peeled to bring in $2.500.000 next
year. The tax will take Orie-halLpf
one per cent of all earnings in the-
--met five Years, -
Such taxes; ths. aloiation *aid
arc_ designed to tap Me., eiirningii
indlUttiallites Who' work in'Ithe
city and use its services but. Who
do oat support the city getrern-
Mein by payment 'of Pper taxes.-+
.T6lede's one per cent income, tax -
s Year will 'bring In $5.000.0004
year, the associa-
tion said. Philadelphia, which in
1999' hecarrie the fitii..eity re tax
incomes, got a record 125,000.000'
from afie tea last year.
: -
Flock Lays Welt- •
—
The :205 -Now--gesupshiro pullets .
owneel by ,Herbert McGiiha of
Adait tounty- laid 3:350 eggs in
Icovembor.• worth $139 58. Laying
mash: yollo-av coin and oyster-
Shells cost $019.69, leaving. a profit
of. n6arlv-IS0. The flock was culled
derails, the' naanth. 15 of the -less--)--
desirable lards bringing $29 -
t ----r- •
Dogs, too, - must have their vita-
mins to cairry tie Department of
Agriculture % ce 'heathen, seal. a
cloned dos .toof must contain
"enough Vamin 11-1 for proper;
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.Chappuis Was sokie jaawpktris
for Michigan, his' runt/frig anti
-sharing the spotlight with
Jack Weisenburger's three touch-
downs as- Michigan , murdered
Southern . Cal, 49-0. Chappuia'
passe, set up the first two touch-
Today's Sports Parade.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 ii.Jpi-Old
P. T. Barnum muja have had the
nation's sports editors in mind
410.---
four" sputa. But the Bowl games
eerie up with a pretty conclusive
answer. Layne put Winter in a
deep shade as the UP's big four
were-the day's standouts.
when he quipped that you Ceti foot Se when you kid your sports_
some-of the people' someof the time, editors about being- -experts," yo
mast of the people most of the time better smile as you say it pat.:incr,
but-can't fool all of the people all
a the time. 
AbOut. a month ago A'ports
editots picked the annual United
Press. All America football tear
witP.a backfield-composed of' Johio
ny Lujack oh-Notre Dame, Mich'.
gates 'Bob iThappuis,. Bobby Layne
"Pt .1're3ta11.* and Doak Walker of
Siatithern Methodist. .
There was some discussion about
whether Alabama's Barri, 'Gilmer




Layne was a flawless, field gen,
erai and passed one touchdown and
scored another as he led Texas to
a 27-7 conquest of Alabama in the
Super newt 'He was -awarded a
trophy as the game's most valuable
player
Lujai k i1610 was voted the most
valuable. playa. -ea the East bat-
tered the Weat, 40 to 9. in the
Shrine game. He scored one mar-
ker and set up another, halting one
West drive with an interception.
downs, he .passed, to the third and
fourth and then set up the fifth
with a -38-yard run..
Walker passed to one touchdown,
scticed. the other and kicked the
point in ShIll's 13-13 with unbeaten
Penn State. He shared hoeorskwith
State's Elwood Petchell, t6a pitch-
ed two touchdowns. . •
-As the United Press 'AB Amen.
ca backfield gained added -glory--
'all four aided by thek terrific toss-
ing-the -aid attack leiiiired most
of the Jan. 1 spectacles. The air-
mail standouts ineloded:
Jim Still, whose three 'touchdown
passes 'gave Georgia Tech a 24-14
win SiVer,Kansas ina„,the. Orange
Stan Heath and' Tom Kalminfr,
who tSarned a 100-yard pass and
rtin •play Which gave Nevada a I3-6-
Natad.;-.15owl - whY Mgr N. Texas 
State. •
Charley Cpnerly, whose 'two last
quarter- touohdown passes_ beat
T.C.Ua 13;9. in the Delta Bowl.
Juhribi-llaudh, who scored one.
'and-iired two last Quarter strikes
which gave .Oeorgia a' 20-20-lie
with. Maryland. Lu Gambino was
the Terrapin star a,- he' retched
three touchdown,/ in the Gator
-
Eddie. Whose pa,sses
beat Wichita or College of Pacific,
26-1.4...in the Raisin Bowl.
Kaulukukui, fired the win=
fling touchdown for Hawaii with-
30 seconds 10 go to beat Redlands,
.33-32, in the Pineapple Bowl. -
That made it slim pickings for
the runners and ttie opportunists
,,but some of them cam-e- through.
,,,,Aeon Catnpbell carried the-Riall
in the last quarter to provide Ar-
kansas a 21-19 Dixie Bowl_ Wei
over W. & M.
Alva Baker. Missouri Valley.
notch.•d two touchdowns in ii,26-7
Cigar Bowl victory over WeSit
Chester.
Hook Dai4is et -Hardin Simmons
picked up 238 yards in 417 tries and
scored with dashes of 47 and 3
yards as Hardin Simmons won 53-
114n the- Harbor Bowl.
And Ernie Plank of MAW. 0.,
did_ the day's good deed for the
Making Rapid Strides Backwards
HELLO, NANCY,..:-
HOW DO VA LIKE











YES -IT WAS 13ACIC it.4 NINETEEN NOT KEERECT, LOVE'l - PIE. I-15
OUGHT TWO I CAN 4EE'FISHP1E ON THE
ANNIE'-A' CLEAR AC I CAN SEE LEFT!










fdir -SMICE TI-1' CIVIC IMPROVP_MENT LES44.1E
NE TATTOOEll THET--JUICY BIT 0' INFORKAY-
5140N MAH FORE/-tEAD, AH CA1N'T GIT
S40WHilltft IN MA/-1 PROFEHt...1N —WHICH
15 ROMANCE fir  
- t ,-••••
ave-
overworked bet avarlooked- line-
Men when he blocked the extra
int kick-Which staved ,,off Texas
Tech, 13-12„ -/11 the Sun Bowl.. -
But the sun really shone on the





The State Department of Game
and Fish ;reported today that dur-
ing November it made 240 arrests
and had 199 convictions, a high
percentage.
A total of 41 cases Were dt
ed. Continued or, filed away: the . de-
pertinent said. . •
The department said alotal of 23
gunwas confiscated during the
period,- with -most ,Of the offenses
being for unplulded guns. A few
Oft
rifles, itteluding one high p9wered
type, were taken by conservation





'CIVIL SERVICE JOB •
Open competitiva examination
for probatipl tpermanenti ap-
pointment i the FAaeral Civil Ser-
vice fOrt position cif Statistical
Draftsman, CAP=6. $3021 a year,,
was ahnourieed- today by the Exec-
utiv‘ Secretary; Board of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners, Wright Field,
Dayton. Ohio.
Application_ blanks and additional
information' are available in the
office of Van D. Valetine. local sec-
retary. Board of- -U. S. Civil Ser.:
vice Examiners. in the Post Office
Building.' Murray.' .
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds.
-
,
We Are In The Market For
WHITE AND YELLOW'
CORN
SEE US BEFORE -YOU SELL
Outland Seed and
Popcorn' CO.
Corner of Fourth and Chestnut
(East of, Outland's Factors')
Telephone 244
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--'- BUT TODAY YOU
  SOUND LIKE
TOMORROW
API -av •17,44• 
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•• -. .a, Mrs. A. F.'toran: _
. .,.
Amo'Illso-Citizens food Committee Suggest:- . . 
Is Luncheon,Hostess.-• -
L.i •, . .... , ----__:_,:. .• •
seith„ .4 luneheon -at-- Me Woman'a.;
Mrs. A. P. Doran,----ealerialued:1:Ls A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY...._ -ChM House December iii -at- ,....4  
comflimeet ing her delighte:i-irt.
n-s----lew Mit. Harold (Hen Doran . who ...
recently retinned rosin Columbus. ;
Ohio. to make her hcatte . in- Murray:4
Luncheon was served buffet style!
Many a man wields a magic serve split hard rens and a sated 'el
froM the beautifully dec. rated sp.-on over the mixing bowl, while cooked-seasonedr  
 greens wedges
tabk which was royered . with-a I th.! little woman does other jobs. Fur .a"'substaergallocrleaseert. trey"a S4co''tcb
white cutwork cloth and _tuald--a- Fish ghee:der:Abe lead in _today's Apple Pudding-
centerpiece of red carnations, and ' Peace Plate cast, is a man's-favo SCOTCH APPLE PUDDING 
-
lighted _red candfes. 'Small tables"
Were attractive:IT arrangc....d-rhrough=
' .out the room with centerpieces of







'Those assisting the hostess were!
Mesdames G. B. Scott. W. -.1. Gib.'. 4,,,trig."*Wpag,,,it .
son. .N. P Hutson, T! C Doran. H: ,
, T. Waldrop, and. Shellay-•Hadderr... j
The guest 'list included Mer-
.. dames Joe 'Butterworth. Patricia;
Orate. Bogard 15tmn.• Tom Fenton. I
'Dim Hutson. Rob lithe. John Irvan.;
Ruth McGee. J. L. Miller: Joe Par-1
.ker. John 'Prothro,. Jimmy Robin-
' 
E
• .sties. Calendel .Reaves... -'h6 Ed
.-- Scott, _Buist .Seettr"1.... L. Veal.- Jr,
• -. . :
Baron West. -
d,„,Carolyn Carter. Leta




Mood. Mary iliane Kennedy. Ann 
- 
Littleton. Marilyn' -Mason. -Barbara I ---: •
' Polk. Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Ann There web 8.-caidS.-9- TrayS:
Richmond and Ar.n Woods 24 - visits made to 'the sick. and
. 349- chapters read. ' The .Gift to
i the King clferinjg was $5 50; 'and
1930"00 was donated to-tee-societyon the building fund. '
Following the program a de-
Mrs. Albert Anderson liJio'us plate was _served to the
- . - . members- Went-,t. 4 venters. • and..., .
The Missionary Society Of North ' the Royal Crusaders. '
Pleasant -o-rove. Mel' Th -rhe home of ' Z he next rneeting will be at- the
tMrs. Albert Anderson. -Saturday Chtirch. 
_
afternoon. December 13.-at 1:30 ' . 
 -
• • • -
• o'clock using , as their. theme. ' -,
'Evangelism and-- avarice." ?Art.-at-A 
Mrs Claude *Andenion
After a short business meeting.. were dinner guests of 
Mr -and Mrs.,
the devotional wit' given --by Jars_ •C.."C -Scott of Pliris. 
Tenn.. New
- ts,._, Donrue Waldrop. .Several Christ- Yeit:s Eve. Other g
ues m. thel
17
Inas carols were --sung by those Scott home were Mr. and' Mrs.
present, preceding faiis •niaik, by Tecrimue Vaughn of the, Como road.
Mrs A. J. Marshall. Margaret Cav- - .
1 cups Milling abater




1 cup evapqrated milli •
CM salt pork tat,) la Men cubes. and
try za a crisp. golden-Di-owls M latitcb
oven or largg kettle. turning often With
a spoon lift out b,tb.of crisp pork-. seting
east% Tut tale, use- -Ptdd-ogporrs-and
mer until tender. Arrang• potato s'aces
on top of onions. Sprinkle,with sat and
nrr. Pour boilin
g wafer over all
paeces of fish carefully on of po-
tato slices. _Simmer. -cove min,
tees:- or until they are tende tried
with a fork. Add bottled milk ansap-
orated milk: heat -slowly until hot. Add
pieces of park. Sprinkle with minced
parsley. Makes 6 servings.
Mom Saggestiass:•With Fish tlereeez.
_
•
-Says Wheat ! Save Meal! Sa4.,e the Peace!
FRIDAY PUCE PLATE
4 large apples
5, cup butter or fortined margarita%
melted
tiip brows sugar, firmly Idel11111 --
le cup raisins •
2 cups *rooked oatmeal
le teaspoon cianamom
Pare and dice app:• and saute in but-
ter until browned. add sugar and caok
o‘er low. heat, stirring constantly until
applgs are glazed and sugar begins to
brown. 'Place alternate layers of apples.
raiams and oatmeal in greased baking
dish: sprInk-ling each layer with cinna•
mon. Bake irr moderate oven (360-1r.)
minutes. Makes 6 servings.
FOOD TIPS: A fish chowder;
made with- milk and containingl.
generous portions eat vegetables.
high-quatitcprotein. and
other important nti vs
that makes this atmple. •Isearty
dish a good meat alternate.
if preferred, a whole froth Ash
can be used. In this ease, don't
waste the tail, backbone, and trim-
mings. Simmer these in part of the
water-enough to cover-,strain,




• • - •
Missionary Society
Meets At Home Of
rite, and a perfect selection for a
conservation conscious hous'ehold.
Here's 'the way to do it:
iL • tH CHOWDER
3 saseises at= peeled and sliced




Time In Thirty Years,
Mr ancerairs Clifton Harrell and
daughter. Jo Ann. entertained with.
a Christmas dinner Party for the
Tolley family. It was the first tittle
in 30 years that the entire`Tolley
family were together
Gump included Mr and Mrs.
J. T Robin,son. Mr and Mrs Bryan
Tolley. Charles and Bud Tolley. and
'Mr.- and Mrs, Raymond C Tolley.
KIAC !,`Lit!' Ratings
•
Adolph Rupp's Kentucky Wild- Mrs., Ed Hut
cats continue te lead the natien's jading
t 
in the
age-equads de te their' loss to ,home in Did
%.
TenSple'S • -.4 Illinois has crawl- '
ed into -second place ,
n. frho hee laten




Purdom; Mrs.- Ed .FilbeCk. Mrs.
Lula Gatlin of Memphis. Mrs. B. D2,
Halrof Memphis, and Mrs. Jim Ed
. Diuguid of Kingsport, Tenn.
.Limis 'likes third. ICanaas State. j. Mrs.-Wilburn Ontland is a patient
winner of the recent, Big Six at the Clinic and 'is reported to be 
Mr.2•nd Mrs. Joe Butterworth
and mist Juan Butterworth :are
Tournament, is fourth, - doing nicely. spending today in Nashville.
Linde Ed's Hillbuppers arc rated • .
fifth but the game with Bowling 4 neighborhood party was held
Green. 'Ohio .was played on Monday at the home of Mrs. Finis Outland
eight and probably is not included Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
in the ratings.' Those present were: _Mrs. Vernon
Indiana State, oh! of Ow teams Stubblefielct Sr.. Mrs. Kate Kirk,
in. the' Mid-West Tournament,„holds Miss Miley Shipley, ,Mrs. William
wiriVn sixth place while Notre Dame
is in seventh place.
-Utah, Washington of Seattle, ant
Holly Cross fill out the top ten.
Eastern Illinois.-also in the Mid.
West, is rated 32nd. •
.Behind Western in the ICIAC
Comes Louis4rillei'grItern. KentuCky
Wesleyan. alsci:Murr5y. 'the. rise ci
EaStern Kentlecky has been the aur-
prise of the month..
ratings  _a__--Kontiteky 
teama:' •
I. ;• University of Kentucky 99.1
2 Western Kentucky  89-9
Univ. of Louisville 
4 -tasteru Kentucky  70.6,
5- Kentucky _Wesleyan  67.5
6 Murray State  58.8
7 Berea College a-- 55.6
8 Morehead State .. 553
9 Georgetown -.e  .51.9
10 Centre College   48.1
11 TransvIvania  2S.7
12 --Union College ,,, .
FMase-Free Leaf.
Adds $191 An Acre •
' In a comparison of-s• root rot.
resistant tobaecos ,with time
which are not, disease rekistent.
J. -M Arnold of Franklin county
found the former brought tea
$191 more per acre.. S. M. Cal ert
- 
of the same county found ...the
average vali7e' Per. acre of -the root-
'rot resistant varietieg was $883 52
as compared with $630 for the
non-chsease resistant kinds. or a
bert. Hill of SL Louis. MOSS La- difference of $153 per acre Grading
W. Mrs Thomas Jones. and Mar- 'Mr. and Mrs. Dale -Johnson. of - verne Hill .and friend Rill- Rogers was done by a Federal grader.
garet .Boyd. The Royal Crusaders Fort Bragg. N C. have. been. visit- of Nashville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs .and computations-. made on the
were present and sung '.'Away in ere of Mr. and Mrs. Finis Cutland Edward Welt and son of Mayfield. basis of the government support
The Manger Rev.: Joe Ben Irby here. Mee Johne.n is a neice of and, Mr. and Mrs_ K. B. Osburn prices. sail - Clyde M. Richartbon,




' Mr. and Nirt. Claude Anderson
'an,d,mother had' as their guests dur-













Miss Jean 'Butterworth is, visit-
friend Miss Betty
Glasgow in Memphis sehere'she at-
tended the Della game yesterday.
• •








• a. 6 S.















beVri visiting at the  home of  )4r, V. B. gigglier rip-Lynn 
and MM. Finis Outland, and at the mother retur ect with him to LOW&















JOEL McCREA • ANDREA LEEDS
  in - - •
"RAGGED ANGELS"- - s
-
VARSITY









































LANCASTER CRONYN P !CI(L-0 RD
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Look over this list of values put on sale at AMAZING REDUCTIONS. You will find many a bargain in this sacrifice sale of CHOICE MERCHANDISE.





















On o tot_ -.--
-̀SICIRTS_ aud_ UNIFORMS _ 





CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES. .
. Sizes! toll
Up to $4.95, now  $1.98
All New WINTER COATS -ro
HALF PRICE
One Table of ,
SHOES --•••••••.-




All FALL and-WINTER SUITS
- _
One Table of
HALF PRICE '   $7.95v SHO P
ES.
ilues , -
-v. ; Two Racks












50 per cent Wool BLANKETS
$7.95 per pair




• • Fast Ge4ers '
98c valite  49c
•
-54-Inch ALL WOOL MATERIAL
• $1-.14 $2.95 to $4(.`95 Value
















Choice of Entire Stock







C.,- Sizes 3 to er -
- $298 •
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